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Pen and Camera Pictures of Old Mexican
(Copyrighted. 1913, by Frank. O. Carpenter.)

ASHINGTON, Sept. JO- .-I want
TI A Tl to give you some pictures of

W W I our Mexican battlefields.
mean 01 tne places wnero
American blood vraa split and
American victories won In the

latter part of tho '40s. During my recent
trip tp Mexico I visited most of the
places and made photographs of the
country as It looks today. The Mexican
war1 began on April 34. 1846, and It lasted
almost' two years. It cost us In good
hard cash $143,000,000, and thooo who were
killed or died during the conflict num-
bered 26,000. That war established the
Wo Gran do as our national boundary,
It made safe our title to Texas, concern
lng' which the Mexicans were growling;
and1 at Its close wo took about half of
the then Mexican territory, Including Cal
lfornla, Arizona and New Mexico. If we
should have a war with Mexico now, tho
cost In' money and lives will be enor
mously greater and It will result In our
taking 'over the balance of the country,
either as a protectorate or as a part of
the union.

'in the Days of 40.
All Ik's b way of Introduction. It Is

a far cry from tho Moxioo of today to
thatj of ?88. Tho difference In time Is
sixty-seve- n years, and tho differences In
condition are beyond conception. In 1840

.Mexico was thinly populated. It had but
few roads, and no railroads. Much of
the war was waged in the desert; our
soldiers marched upon foot arid their
supplies were carried on the backs of
mules and in wagons. They had to un-
dergo the greatest of hardships. At
times the armies wero decimated by dis
ease, and when Oeneral Scott marched
from pueblo td attack Mexico City ho
left at least one-four- th of his whole army
In the hospitals of the former city.

, The opening battles of tho war wero
fought In tho north. They toOk place
near the mouth of tho Bio Grande, and
General Zaohary Taylor, Who was after-Wa- rd

made president of tho United States
for his Bervlces, was there In command.
The two first great battlefields wero
close to Brownsville, Tex., a city which
Is now the center of a fanning commu-nt- y,

and Is connected by railroad with all
parts of the United States. It was then
known as Fort Brown, and was one of
our outposts on the frontier, having only
a garrison of about 900 Ameroans. When
the Mexicans besieged It It had eighteen
cannon known as slxpounders, and' Its
ammunition was short.

It was, to relieve Fort Brown that Gen.
Taylor was marching when the first two
babies, of tho war occurred. He had been
sent by the national government to Cor-
pus Chrlstl In 1845 with orders to repel
any invasion of Texas territory, KtSd It
was tn March, 1816, that ho was directed
to efoss Into tho disputed territory jn

the Nueces and. the Rio Grande
rivers- - Tho Mexicans warned him to keep
off, and upon his starting General Arista,
in command of tho Mexican forces, notl- -
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fled General Taylor that ho considered
War to havo been begun by our country.

Battle of l'nlo Alto.
A Htlo later Fort Brown was besieged,

and General Taylor was started to Its
relief. Ho first met tho Mexican army
at Palo Alto, within, eight miles of
Brownsville, General Taylor had 3,000

men and 250 wagons, and General Arista
had 6,800 Mexicans, of which 800 were cav
alry. Tho battlo lasted five hours, and
resulted In an American victory. Forty
of the Yankees wero killed and wounded,
while tho Moxloans lost moro than six
times as many.

Tho next fight was within three miles
of Fort Brown, In a ravlno at Ilasaca do
la Palma. This engagement took placo
on the day following tlio battlo of Palo
Alto, and Taylor again was victorious.
More than 1,000 Mexicans were killed or
wounded, and the news went out over
the United States that the war. with Mex-
ico would bo fought to a finish. Con
gress then passed resolutions askng for
60,000 volunteers, and the regular army
was. Increased to 30,000 men.

The country went wild over Taylor's
vlotorles. Congress passed resolutions of
approval. He was made a major gen
eral, and his own state of Louisiana, gave
him a sword. He became the idol of the
hour. Ho was lovingly called "Old Each,"
and his manners and customs were fa
vorably compared with those of General
Winfleld Scott, the commander-in-chie- f
of the army, who later carried on tho
war in the south. General Scott was a
great soldier, but he was always on dress
parade. He was the soul of pomposity,
and ho was often known as "Old Fuss
and Feather" Zach Taylor, or "Old
Rough and Beady," was just the reverse.
It Is said that he went around the camp
during a part of his, Mexican campaigns
In a linen roundabout and trousers. He
had already had a long carter, in the
army, and had become noted as an In
dian fighter. He was in command of a
company in the war of 1812, and more
than twenty years , later had gained a
great victory over s at the bat
tle of Okeechobe in Florida.

Fierce Fight at Monterey
The next fight after Besaca de la

Palma was at Monterey, which Is now
reached by the railroad from Laredo. I
made the Journey in flvo or six hours
in a Pullman car, and found at the end
a thriving city of 100,0000 people. There
were not one-fift- h that number there
.when General Taylor besieged it. Hja
Journeytook several weeks.

It was made on horseback with an
army of 6,700 men, most of whom were
on foot. There were then no railroads
In Mexico and practically none in the
United States. The most of the way was
over the desert, and- - the country gave
but little feed to the array. When the
Americana got to Monterey they found
it in the hands of 10,000 Mexican soldiers.
The town had been fortified. The walls
were lined with cannon, and the streets
and houses were barricaded and planted
With artillery. There were forts about
the city, and' the strongest of thes6 was
tho bishop's palaco on a bill at the
.southwest.

During my stay In Monteray I walked
about the town, visiting the Grand Plaza
and other places which the Mexicans had
fortified, and went to the outskirts njid
picked out the eppts where the forts vre
located. The old palace or church at
the southwest of Monterey, where the
chief engagement took place, still stands,
and there is a wall of stones about it
today. I found some of the old Ameri-
can camion still lying on the slope ot
the hllU and I am told that they have
not been moved from their places sines
the engagement In taking the town Gen-
eral Taylor 'captured the other forts first,
end then took this one. He now.' com-
manded all the heights about the city
and . began-t- o shell it, while his" men
broke their way through the walls of
the houses until they had almost reached
tne Grand Plaza. At that time the Mex-lean- s,

who had lost many. men, came
out with a flag of truce and surrendered.

Talk About Inrrcndrr.
Leaving Monterey, I bought a tloket to

Saltlllo, which lies sixty-seve- n miles south
of it, in order to visit the place where" the
batUe of Buena Vista was fought Salt--
illo is the capital of the state of Coahulla.
It is situated on the slope of a tableland
about a mile above the sea, and it Is a
neaiw resort as well as a commercial
and industrial center. The battlefield is
situated not far from the railroad, about
seven miles farther south, and there is a
station called Buena Vista right at the
place.

It was there that Genoral Taylor met
General Santa Anna and defeated him, al-
though the latter had four times as many
troops. General Taylor's force had been
depleted by congress In order to carry on
the war more actively with General Scott
in the south. Taylor had less than 6,000
men, while Santa Anna had over 20,(0.
Indeed the Mexican force was so large
that Santa Anna thought It ridiculous for
the Americans to fight lie) demanded of
General Taylor that tie surrender, A re-
ply was sent bade which afterward be
oame a campaign cry and. aided in the
election of Taylor as preeldent It was:

"General Taylor neyer surrenders."
Shortly after that the Mexicans sent In

a party under a white flag to inquire
what General Taylor was waiting for,
and "Old Rough and Ready" sent back
the following: "General Taylor Is wait-
ing 'for General Santa Anna to sur-
render.''

Captain Brass's Grape.
All this occurred about February 22,

which was Washington's birthday, Tha
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following day tho fighting began in earn.
est The Americans wore at first driven
back, and at one time it seemed as though
the battle was lost General Taylor then
gaveahls celebrated order to Brass's ar
tillery. It was, "Give them a little more
grape, Captain Bragg."

Bragg's artillery was situated on a hill
nearby. He sent showers of iron hall
into the Mexicans, and this threw them
into disorder and flight The battle had
lasted two days, and when the night of
the second day came the rival armies held
about the same positions that they had
had that morning. Our men slept on the
field, and when the next morning came
It was found that the Mexicans had fled.

In that engagement 20,000 Mexicans were
beaten by leas than 6,000 Amerloana. Their
losses were about 2,000 killed and wounded
and 4.000 missing. Our losses were only a
little over 700, but that was almost one-six- th

of our whole force. General Lew
Wallace says that the Americana were
beaten ottener during that .engagement
than. . there wero hours in the day, but
that they did not know they were beaten.
They rallied and fought and rallied and
fought and at last wrung victory from
the hands of defeat

The battlefield of Buena. Vista Is now
deaert-llk- e and barren. The ground
about is is covered with sage brush and
stones and the only green vegetation is
the tree under which General Taylor's
hospital stood during .that engagement
At least, I suppose the hospital stood
there, for the treo still bears the name
of tho General Taylor Hospital tree.

Taylor's Story of 'the Battle.
The battle of Buena Vista was tho last

engagement of any account in the north.
It ended the service of General Taylor
In Mexico, and, as I have said, it made
him the hero of the American people.
Upon his return to the United Btates he
was received with the greatest applause,
and that notwithstanding he liked to
keep in the background. A story illus-
trating his simplicity Is told of a sen
ator named Butler, whoso brother, Pierce
Butler, was killed In the battlo of Buena
Vista. Senator Butler had asked fer a
description of the battle and General
Taylor replied; "Well,, come and dine
with me today and I will tell you all I
know about it The senator waited Hi
patience throughout tho dinner for tha
story to begin, and at its close brought
up the subject of the battle, asking about
his brother. General Taylor said:

"Yes, senator, your brother, Pierce, was
a good soldier and be died after a brave
fight on the field. Now you want to
know how the battle was fought do
your

"Yes, general, . if you will be so hind.
Please tell me Just'how your troops ware
placed and all about those of the enemy.
I would like to understand bow, with such
a small force, you could defeat Santa
Anna, who had four times the number."

"The difference was more than tbat"
said General Taylor, "but we did not
stop to count. I know that I wished for
more soldiers."

"Yes," said the senator, "but what was
the order of battle!"

"Why, senator, we began fighting early
in the morning tha first day and we fit
all that day. We lost a' good many men,
and at night It looked pretty bad."

"Well, what next?"- -

"Well' said 'General Taylor, "when it
got dark I rode over to Saltlllo to look
after our stores and provide against a
surprise." ' .

"Why did you go yourself! Why not
send one ot your aids?"

"You see, senator, everything depended
on our not having our supplies out off,
and I wanted to see for myself."

How was it next morning?" said the
senator. '

"About the 'same as the night before,"
said General '.Taylor, and stopped.

"Who was the first man you met!"
"General Wool,"
"And what did he sayr
"He said, 'All la lost' "
"What did you reply!"
" 'Maybe so, general, we'll sea' And

then we went to fighting again and fit
all that day and toward night it looked
better." Here General Taylor slopped
again, .although the senator waited im-

patiently for more, and finally asked;
Whit next?"
'Wfll, next morning it was reported

to me that Santa Anna and all his men
bad disappeared in the night, and I can
tell you I was devilish glad to be rid of
Uwm so."

Grant, Davis and Lee,
It was In these engagement that Gen

QTJffcud

eral Grant, then a second lloutenant fig-

ured. Grant says the war was unjust
Jefferson Davis was in command of a
regiment of Mississippi volunteers at the
battle of Monterey and General Robert VS.

Leo began Ms services In Mexico there
with General Wool. Leo was afterward
transferred to the army of Vera Crux,
and served so well there that ho rose to
be a colonel.

The first fighting in southern Mexico
was at Vera Cruz and the commander-in-chie- f

was General Winfleld Bcott who
led the army from there over the moun-
tains and on to Mex co City. Scott had
13,000 men and the Mexicans hkd only
6,000, but Vera Cms was protected by the
fortifications .of Ban J.uan de Ulloa In the
harbor and: they thought this was a suf-
ficient defense forthe city. 6cott at-
tacked the city from the land side, aad
he was able to land ha cwhole army with-
out opposition. Hej disembarked, on March

Members ot the . Commercial club ot
Omaha will' listen Thursday to an ad-

dress by. Charles William Burrows,
president, ot the National One Cent Lat-
ter Postage association, Cleveland, on
the topio, "6no Cent Letter Postage."
Mr. Burrows is head ot the movement to
securea 1 cent letter rata, and the asso-

ciation of which he is president now
has b. membership ot many thousands,
located In every state In the Union.

National One Cent Letter Postage as-
sociation was organised a little over a
year ago, with headquarters in Cleve-
land. It has been Instrumental in having
introduced in congress a bill providing
for 1 cent letter postage, and Is now
conducting a campaign to reeure the pas-
sage ot this bill.

Charles William Burrows, who is to
give the address, is an acknowledged
authority on postal rates, having been a
deep student of these matters for tha
last ten or twelve years. He has ad-

dressed many large boatrds ot trade,
chambers of commerce, trade and liter
ary associations throughout the coun-
try, and Is both a forceful and enter-
taining speaker.
It is asserted that first class matter is

paying a revenue of nearly 170,000,000 a
year, whtlo other olosses are showing
a heavy loss. Borne business bouses in
this city pay as high S3 ten, fifteen and
twenty thousand dollars for first olass
mail service. The creation of a cent
rate would out this expense tn half.

Mr, Burrows declares that the busi-

ness men of the oountry have been en-

titled to the lower rate for many years,
but that through lethargy, no active cam-
paign has been ptrosocued to obtain It

The National One Cent Letter Postage
association has already a large member-
ship here.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Dull times often makes sharp appetltles.
A chaperon Is a woman who is sup-poss-

to be an immune.
He is an agile politician who can suc-

cessfully dodge on issue.
It a woman is Jealous she always in-sl- ts

that she's no such thing.
If you would be popular, make others

believe they know more than you.
A man who isn't tied to his wife's

apron string doesn't want to get away.
fhtk vounr man who declines to flirt

with a pretty blonde lets a golden oppor-
tunity pass.

The man who earns a good living has
nothing to complain of unless some other
fellow gets it '

A medical Journal ha an article on
"How to Lie When Asleep." Of more
value would be an article on bow to in-

duce people to toil tho truth When awake.
Chicago News.

Only Judges Were Sober.
Justice Darling suggasts that the saving

"As sober as a Judge," originated from
the fact that 100 year or so back Judges
were the only sober people In the oountry.
North of the Tweed, where the saying is
so current. Judges were certainly not con-
spicuous for sobriety. Andrew Lang re-

lates that "a great Scotch Judge was
once compelled to abstain from alcohol
for six weeks. He then discovered that
for thirty-si- x years of a learned and re-
spected and valuable career he had never
been for one hour really sober. He had
bis 'morning' whn he arose; bis 'twelve

Battlefields
D, and two weeks later both the city and
fort surrendered.
The Americans then started on their
march up '.he mountains. They had gone
about! sixty miles when they entered the
Cerro Gordo pass, and there fought the
battle of that name, taking 3,000 prison-
ers, five generals and forty cannon. They
then climbed their way on over the moun-
tains and on to tho city of Puebla, which
Is situated on the plateau about seventy-fiv- e

miles from the capital. Puebla has
now over 1GO.O00 Inhabitants, and It Is
one ot the Industrial centers ot Mexico.
It has great cotton mills and a numbor
of factories. It hns beautiful residences
and one of tho finest cathedrals of .tho
world. When Scott reached there It had
aoout hj.cw population and there was a
great army awaiting him at Mexico City
In the meantime, he had sickness among
his men In coming over tho mountains.
Seven ot his regiments hod been dis
charged and tho American forces had
been reduced to a little over 10,000, nearly
half of whom wero recruits.

FlnUhlnor Ihr War.
Scott left 2,600 of his troops, Including

tho sick and wounded, In Pueblo, and
with tho balance marched upon Mexico
City, where he knew an army ot about
five times his own force nwnlted him.
Ho had only about 7,603, while the Mexl.
cans had J6.CW.

Ha came over tho mountains and down
into the little valley whero lies Mexico
City. Ho skirted tho lakes and met the
enemy first at Churubuaco. and where lie
gained a great victory. Ho fought tho
Mexicans again at Molina dot Roy, and
again before the castlo ot Chapultepec,
where tho president of Mexico now lives,
He was victorious everywhere, and on
September 14 tho Mexican army evacu
ated and ho triumphantly entered tho
capital.

During his operations In tho valley of
Mexico, General Scott's total losses wero
2,703 men, Including 333 officers.

The Mexicans loss moro than 7,000 tn
killed' and wounded and wo took over
2,700 prisoners ot war. Scott remained In
Mexico for some time. Ho had his head
quarters In Mexico City, whero his troops
were reinforced to an aggregate ot 20,000

men.
It was on February J, 188, that the

Mexicans made peace. Th" conference
was held Just outstde the capital, noar
tho shrine .of Guadelupe and under tho
shadow of Its Sacred Virgin., who Is the
pctron saint of the Mexicans It Is said
that the Mexicans prayed to the Virgin
to bring about peace, and Unit many
among them believed that it came through
her Intercession.

Durintr rav stav In Mexico I visited
Chapultepec, Churubuaco and itollno del
Roy. The localities or tne ngnung can
easily be found, and under the great
trees at Chapultepec the spot Is pointed
out where the young Mexican cadets
fought so bravely in defense of their
country. I also visited Guadalops Hi-

dalgo, where the peace treaty was signed.
It is threo miles from the capital, and
may be reached by strct car. This, placo
Is still the most visited ot any of the
Mexican shrines. It has hundred ot
thousands of pilgrims who go there every
year to worship, and the people of today
havo as much faith In the efficacy ot the
Virgin, of Guadeloupe as they had when
they prayed to her to bring pity Into the
hearts of tho Yonkers.

FRANK G. CARPENTEHt
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CHARLES WILLIAM BURROWS,
President National One Cent Letter

Letter Postage Association,

hours' at noon. On the bench he and the
other Judges solemnly and dutifully

their bottle (say a bottle and a
Scots pint) of port. Then he dined and"
sat over tne claret nil ho titubated to bed.
Then he rose, had no tub, and had his
morning glass ot whisky or brandy and
so on." London Chronicle.

To Restore Facial
Contour When Lost

(From The Clubwoman.)
Often one will gaze long into her mir-

ror, trying to find what It Is about her
face that Is not Juat light There's some-
thing Inharmonious about her features,
though sho can't Just locate tho faultPerhaps she lias the habit of sleeping on
one side, one cheek pressed against the
pillow eight hours out of twenty-tou- r
This is bound to affect the facial muscles
and circulation On that aide and spoil the
general contour.

For restoring symmetry of contoun be.
sides correcting error in llening or other
cause there's nothing better than this:
Bvwry othor night spread a liberal coating
of parafled plastotd Jelly over tha entire
face, letting this remain on fifteen min-
utes to an hour after it dries, then re-
move with Plain water. This draws In
and "firms up" loose tissue, evening thefeatures, rounding out the face beauti-fully. It also Increase circulation, bring-
ing a healthy color and making one look
much younger. Oct some parafled plae-tol- d

Jelly at your drugglsf s and see whata wonderful rejuvenator it la It is per-
fectly htnnles. Advertisement

Business Men to Hear of
One Cent Letter Postage

m
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Everburn
ft; COAL $6J2
Clean, Hot, Lasting, for
Furnace and Kitchen Range

Hard Coal in All Sizes
CAREFUL DELIVERY
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Jn requisite complexion ;?

For You in a Few Days :j

PriceUat 5crf Evury Woman Should
Know. RtveaUd By tha Mott Fcim-o- ui

Livlna SalF-Mad- n Daauty,
Vafctha Saratt, Star of the

American Stage.
By Kiss Taloska Saratt

onco said to me, "I'm sick andALADV ot trying to beautify my faao
arms. I've uaed about every-

thing this side of the pearly gates, and I
still haven't a complexion to be proud of."

This Is tho sentiment felt by thousands
of womon everywhere, and the question
Is asked, "Is there anything which will
actually and In a short time produce the
roie-ltk- e complexion which we see in
beautifully colored photographs T"

I nsked the same question of myself
some years ago, and I confess that my
only answer to It came after years Of
trying In an Independent way to find for
myself the true solution'.

This answer was simple as well as
wonderful, so much so that was one of
the things which inspired mo to reveal
tho secret to as many women as would
care to adopt it

"Us Xt Xdbsrally on Xaada aat Taos
aaa Ton wui very moon sac us

Splendid Jesuit.
I mado un the following formula and

used It liberally. It took but several days
to show results, and in a short time
afterwards I was tho envy of my less
fortunate sisters, my complexion became
no llly-llk- o, spotless, plnky-whlt- e, like
the purest marble. Juat mix two table- -
scoonruis of glycerine with half a Dint
ot hot water, and while stirring add 9nsounce of slntone, which will cost you
not more than fifty cents at a drug store.
Let It cool and it is ready to use. It Is
used liberally. I will warrant you will
use this for the rest of your life.

ETHEL X My dear, hair certainty
can be forced to' grow. Stop using thaordinary hair tonics, and use the follow-
ing formula instead for a while, and you
will be surprised, at the' tremendous dif-
ference. A pleasing growth will very
soon ibe noticed, and soon you will have
a wealth of beautiful hair you never

The Science of Living
Begins in Use
inouth. 80
to 40 of our
full efficiency
la lost and our
lives shorten-
ed 20 by

teetli
needing atten-
tion. Get the
Bailey service,
Experts only
in all denart- -

' meats.In Omaha
SPECIAL PKICES

(Md Crown 10 En
Bridge TtliJ33w

Warranted Work.

BAILEY The Dentist
700 City Rational Sank Slag.

"Dky scraper."
Dr. Bailey. Dr. Shinherd.

Br. Zindwiok, Orthodontist.

n
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dreamed of. I consider this hair grower,
a very remarkable one. In a mixture of!
water and alcohol, half pint of eeh (or
one pint ot imported bay rum, if youi
wish) add one ounce of beta-qulno- l, ob-
tainable at drug stores for not more thanfifty cents. Mix thoroughly and apply
liberally and often.

$
LOOKING OLD Crows' tt& andwrinkles below the eyea can be veryi

readily and quickly eliminated, and a1
difference of & or 10 years)' in astwarancoj
be produced. Stop using the creams you
mention. Use instead a mixture ot halt'
pint of hot watar, two ounces ot eptolf
and two tablespoonfuls ot glycerine. Mlx
thoroughly and stir over slow fire until
it creams. Then let It cool. Use It gen- -i
erously every morning and night This'
will not grow hair. Every wrinkle Inj
your face will vanish and you will lookl
younger by quite a few years in a re- -,

markably short time, The eptol you can)
obtain for not more than fiftyi eenta at
the drug store.
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GERTRUDE) M.--I think hair on th,Up, even fuss, is hideous. Fuxs on tha!
cheek is last as bad. Never out or shave;
It off. Almost anything you use except!
simple sulfo solution Is liable to cause1

spots, ana irritation. Elmpie sulfo so-
lution Is almost aiagta, dissolving hair
In a few momenta and leaving the skin
soft and beautiful. It will coat you one
dollar at the drug stores. You (san ase
this on any part of the body. It bever)
harms the meet tender skin.

4 I

PKOEBBJ You will probably be aur-- lprised to knew that alHlackheads, larga
and small, can be. removed In a fowl
mlhutes. Here is the method. After!
first Nwashlnr the face, snrlnkle some
neroxln on a sponge.-we- t with hot water,
and rub tver the blackheads for a faw
minutes, then wash the face again, Tho
blackheads will vanish; The neroxin
6an be procured for fifty cents at any
drug store.

$ '

SBARCHBK Nine-tent- hs of the sham-- i
poos do not get the scurfy film oft thescalp. Tou will never want a more
thoroughly cleansing, luxurious, lathery
shampoo .than by dissolving a teaspoon
ful of eggol in a halt cup of water, rub-
bing well Into tho scalp and then rinsing
tho hair. Shampoos are necessary to
hair health. Tho eggol will cost not
more than, twenty-fiv- e cents at drug
stares, enough to give you at least
twelve generous shampoos.

JULIANA Certainly, even a woman
of 45 may restore her bust development
I cannot too strongly recommend a mixturo ot a half a cup of sugar, two ounces
of ruetone and a half a pint ot hot water,
taking of this, when cold, two teaspoon-ful- s

three or four times a day after meals.It produces a girlish plumpness that
weeks. '

$ t I

wvamokijJbb T, c I am not sur-
prised to learn that you have taken Mood
tonics for ovor a year trying to get rid
of pimples. Drop them. Ptrnptos andskin eruptions will all disappear if yeu
will for a time take' one or two teaspoon
fuls three or four times a day a mlxturor twelve ounces of sugar, one of
sarsene, and one-ha- lt pint of water. Get
the sarseno, which Is a liquid, in thw orig-
inal package by the ounce. Yu willpositively get rid of your pimples,

CUTS
CUTS

CUTS

CUTS
The best

for
every purpose

Fine world

Prompt service

Reasonable prices

Bee Engraving Dept.,
Bee Bldg.

ROOMS The Best Variety, The Bee classified pages
carry advertisements of the best rooms and apartments for
rent in the city. Phone your ad to Tyler 1000,


